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“EVERY CHILD MATTERS” 

 

Prayer for St Mary MacKillop  

Provident God, with grateful hearts we remember 

the power for goodness that Mary MacKillop is in our world. 

On this her feast day, may we be touched anew with her spirit of prophetic charity 

and generous participation in mission. 

We ask this in the name of Christ, the Sacred Heart, and of the Spirit of Mission. 

Amen 

Dear Families 

Welcome to Week 4 of the term. We have had great results in the class verse speaking at the Eisteddfod. We 
congratulate all our students and staff for the wonderful effort that they place into the competition.  

 

Next week I will be attending the TCSO Primary Principals’ gathering at St George. Mr Capra will act in my 
position during my absence.  
 

School Enrolment for 2020 

We are in the process of interviewing new students for next year and request any families who may be leaving 

at the end of the year, to please let the school know if your child will not be attending St Mary’s next year. This 

information will be kept confidential. We are in the early process of organising our classes and teaching staff 

for 2020 and need to know how many vacancies there are for new students. 
 

Parent Radii Surveys 

I would like to encourage parents to complete the Radii surveys that have been sent to you this week. These 

surveys give the school good feedback on any positive thoughts, ideas or areas of concern that parents may 

have. These surveys also help with future planning and funding for our school. 
 

Secondary School 2020 
We would also request that current parents of students in Year 6 please advise the school by 9 August, by 
clicking on this link St Mary’s Parish School – Secondary School Continuance Form of their intention for their child’s 
schooling in 2020 (a phone call will also suffice). We thank those parents/guardians who have already taken the 
time to phone or complete the link. 

This information is kept strictly confidential and is required for consideration in regard to staffing, classes, 
school camps, technology purchases and subject selections (secondary) in 2020. 
 

  

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 

Phone: 0746711730 
Fax: 0746711145 

Absentee Hotline: 0746712063 
Email: goondiwindi@twb.catholic.edu.au 

Web: www.goondiwindi.catholic.edu.au 
 

Student Protection Officers: Mrs Kristina Griffiths, Mrs Emma Farrow 
Blue Card Registrar: Mrs Liesl Richards 

St Mary’s P & F: stmaryspandfgdi@gmail.com 

 
Term 3 Week 4 

Wednesday 07 August 2019 

 Seek Truth Through Knowledge 
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Tips to help your child develop a love of reading 

Reading is the cornerstone to success at every grade and subject level. According to the International Reading 

Association, when children are read to frequently at home, when their questions about books and print are 

answered, when they are given access to reading and writing materials and when they receive positive 

reinforcement about literary activities, there are positive effects on their reading and writing abilities. 
 

Tips for reading with your children 

Do it every day and pick a regular time. By doing so, you demonstrate that reading time is important. Read the 

book before you read it aloud. Reading aloud is performing. You will do a better job if you’re familiar with what 

you’re going to read. 
 

Read books you like 

If you like the book, odds are your child will also. Start by reading books you enjoyed as a child. Leave them 

wanting more. Stop your day’s reading at a point where your children are eager to hear what’s next. Switch 

places. Let your child read to you one day and you read to your child the next. Read articles from magazines, 

newspapers and other materials aloud. Read for information and for fun. 

 

Quote of the Week: 
The secret of happiness is the realization  

that life is a gift, not a right. 

Author Unknown 

God Bless. 
 

Brett Pollard 
Principal 
Brett.Pollard@twb.catholic.edu.au 

 

 

NAPLAN Online 
In 2020, St Mary’s will be moving to online NAPLAN testing.  Over 
the past couple of years an increasing number of schools across 
Australia have worked in the trial phase of this and the Toowoomba 
Catholic Schools Office education staff are confident that the format 
is now suitable for our schools to transition to online.  This presents 
a great opportunity for our staff and students to further their 
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) capabilities 
and utilise a medium which is suited to the world in which our 
students have been born and in which they will contribute to 
society.  

 

To assist us in transitioning to online NAPLAN, a number of staff have been trained in facilitating these tests and in turn, 
we will be training our teachers to administrate them also.  The next step will be in conducting a School Readiness Test 
(SRT) in the first week of Term 4 which will give us an authentic test environment to ensure that we are ready to facilitate 
the NAPLAN online in 2020.  While staff are working behind the scenes to ensure that we are ready for this, teachers will 
be working with students to enhance their already very proficient ICT skills.  It is important to note that NAPLAN online 
will only require students to utilise ICTs which are included in the National Curriculum at their year level.  That is, there 
are no new ICT skills which will need to be learnt just for NAPLAN.  

 

Parents also play a key role in this transition to NAPLAN. Below, you will find a number of great links to information which 
will allow you to support your children.  In particular, the Public Demonstration Site allows you to experience exactly what 
your child will experience in online testing.  We would encourage parents to access these and give children the opportunity 
to further practise the ICT skills that will be utilised during the testing.   

 

  

IMPORTANT DATES 

DATE EVENTS 

Thur 8th Aug Prep Interviews 

Fri 16th Aug Assumption of Mary 
Liturgy – 5L 

Fri 30th Aug Fathers Day Liturgy – 1WL 

Sat 7th- Fri 13th 

Sept 
Year 6 Canberra Trip 

Fri 20th Sept PUPIL FREE DAY 
LAST DAY OF TERM 3 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
 

mailto:Brett.Pollard@twb.catholic.edu.au
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Public Demonstration Site  

Parent Update  

QCAA NAPLAN Online site  

In sharing this information with you, I would add that our attitude towards NAPLAN and the intent of the test has not 
changed.  It is a snapshot in time of what children know and can do in certain areas and provides information that assists 
with allocation of funding, planning for teachers and a birds eye view of school progress across cohorts over an extended 
period of time.  We are in an era of education where data analytics are being used extensively to inform academic strategy, 
NAPLAN results are just one element of this.  Our focus on the NAPLAN transition to online is to set our students up for 
success and ensure we continue to capture a realistic picture of what our students know and can do, not to create a 
heightened emphasis on NAPLAN testing or the results that will come from it. 

 

Our student’s wellbeing, social development, resilience and understanding of their unique opportunity to contribute to 
our world will always remain as the emphasis at SMPS. 

 

Horse Sports 
The final interschool Horse Sports event of the year will be held in Goondiwindi on Friday 6 September.  We would love 
to see a strong representation from SMPS for this event.  To nominate, please click on the following link Goondiwindi 
Horse Sports Nomination, print the forms, complete and return to the school office, or collect forms from the school 
office. Forms are due back no later than Friday 23 August. 
 

Bishops In-service Day 
Last Friday our staff attended the Bishops Inservice Day at St Mary’s College, Toowoomba. These days are a huge 
undertaking by the Diocese in terms of bringing together all staff to unpack who we are as a learning and faith community, 
and how we go about being many voices with one vision.  We appreciate that these days do impact families as additional 
care does need to be arranged for students. Your support in this is greatly appreciated. It was an extremely worthwhile 
day and a great opportunity for us to reflect on our mission and what it means for our context here in Goondiwindi. 

 

Friday Run Club 
Every Friday morning students are invited to join our runner’s group.  We meet in the undercover area at 7.10am and run 
between 4km and 6km each week and then have breakfast together in the hospitality room. Parents and students are 
encouraged to join us! I would thank Mrs Kirsty Dowling for facilitating this week’s run group in my absence. 
 

I will be away at a conference for the remainder of this week. I do apologise for my absence from school, I will be in email 
and phone contact during this time. 

 

Go the Cowboys against the Broncos tomorrow night! 
 

Dave Capra 
Deputy Principal 
David.capra@twb.catholic.edu.au 
 
 
 
 

 
Catholic Education week was a great success last week. A huge thank you to our parent volunteers and 
grandparents who assisted us with our activities. Days like this wouldn’t be possible without people like you. I 
would love to share with you an article written by our journalism and photography group which I think captured 
the day beautifully.  
 

  

FROM THE APRE 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconfirmsubscription.com%2Fh%2Fj%2F0EF4811A90ACFBC1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C56c3fc6670794b8a21a508d7192bee18%7C574bfdfd42444205b710168f5b0c580d%7C0%7C0%7C637005548803997315&sdata=xjw4Oxt9jdCKq3%2FYdqxcuXdnIOYs1Ix1DkCms5j7GPA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconfirmsubscription.com%2Fh%2Fj%2F0EF4811A90ACFBC1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C56c3fc6670794b8a21a508d7192bee18%7C574bfdfd42444205b710168f5b0c580d%7C0%7C0%7C637005548803997315&sdata=xjw4Oxt9jdCKq3%2FYdqxcuXdnIOYs1Ix1DkCms5j7GPA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.qcaa.qld.edu.au%2Fp-10%2Fnaplan-online&data=02%7C01%7C%7C56c3fc6670794b8a21a508d7192bee18%7C574bfdfd42444205b710168f5b0c580d%7C0%7C0%7C637005548804007308&sdata=niJOKkhQp16RrgzQ6pfOclzJDK1v8GopVb19Pz%2BPpXM%3D&reserved=0
file:///D:/Horse%20Sports/Gundy%20Horse%20Sports%202019%20INFO.docx
file:///D:/Horse%20Sports/Gundy%20Horse%20Sports%202019%20INFO.docx
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A snapshot of Friendship Day and Book Week 
celebrations 

Once upon a time there was a group of kids who 
loved the qualities of friendship; for example; 
fun, loyalty, kindness, forgiveness and tolerance.  
They loved it so much that they decided to hold 
a ‘Friendship Day’ that celebrated these exact 
qualities.  They decided to hold this day in 
conjunction with Book Week! 
 

It was held in the most amazing school in Goondiwindi, St Mary’s. The official leaders 
had summoned us to the ‘Undercover Area’ ready to begin our day of cake 
decorating, activities and dress ups.   

 

There was excitement, energy and costumes everywhere. There were activities 
like; fishing, golf, hockey, photography, tennis, bubble blowing, making 
dreamcatchers and much more! The annual Book Week and Friendship Day 
celebrations lived up to all expectations and the students loved celebrating 
together. 
 

Eisteddfod 
Yesterday all of our students performed beautifully at the Eisteddfod. We are 
so proud of the effort and enthusiasm all our students exhibited. The results 
are below. 

 

In addition to the below results, St Mary’s 3W were the 2019 recipients of the “Goondiwindi State Primary 
School P&C Achievement Award for Most Outstanding Primary School Verse Speaking Performance”. 
Congratulations 3W (photo shown below). 

 
 
 
 
 

Wishing you all a wonderful week. 

 

Karra Suhr 
APRE 
Karra.suhr@twb.catholic.edu.au 
  

Class Place 

Section 511 'A Fish I Wish' - Gr 1 

1W 1st 

Section 512 'Snoring' - Gr 2-3 

2G Highly Commended 

3W 1st 

Section 513 'Wriggling' - Gr 4-5 

4L & 4R 1st 

Section 514 'Angels and Demons' - Gr 6 

6F & 6P 1st 

Section 520 Humorous Verse - Prep - Gr 1  

Prep F 3rd 

Prep E 2nd 

1WL 1st 

Section 521 Humorous Verse - Gr 2-3 

2F Highly Commended 

3C 2nd 

Section 522 Humorous Verse - Gr 4-5 

5G 2nd 

5L 1st 

Section 530 Humorous Verse - Prep - Gr 1 

Prep R 1st 

Section 531 Bush Poetry - Gr 2-3 

2W 1st 

mailto:Karra.suhr@twb.catholic.edu.au
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Thank you! 

Thank you, parents, for helping to make our dress up parade a lot of fun by helping 

and supporting your children. The costumes were absolutely amazing! Judging for 

winners has become impossible and instead each class will choose a book to put 

into the library. The book will have a photo of the class dressed up inside the front 

cover. Each year we will be able to pull the books out to see which book was chosen 

and what everyone wore. 

I am sure you can appreciate that the number of variables such as costumes that 

are purchased, costumes made by children on their own, costumes made by others, 

children who have engaged with the chosen book etc make for difficult judging and 

we believe the legacy of a chosen book each year will become a tradition we will all 

enjoy. Thank you again for your support of the parade! 

 

 
 
 

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, lost or damaged books, please e-mail the library staff at: 

 

goondiwindilib@twb.catholic.edu.au 

Have a great week! 
  

LIBRARY CORNER 
 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
mailto:goondiwindilib@twb.catholic.edu.au
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
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St Mary’s Enrichment Clubs 
Term 3 
12:45pm – 1:30pm 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Maker Space Micro:Bits Maker Space Scratch Maker Space Chess 

E&E Room E&E Room Library E&E Room E&E Room Library 

   

 

  

 
Please click the link to add your child’s name to the above enrichment opportunities for Term 3. 

https://bit.ly/32HamdN 
 

 
Makerspace - A makerspace is a place where students can gather to create, invent, tinker, explore and discover 

using a variety of tools and materials.  It is usually an area in a library where users can use tools and equipment 

to design, build, and create all sorts of different things.  Students will use tools supplied by the school to pull 

apart machines and equipment to ‘see what’s inside.’  Over time, students will use the items which have been 

taken apart to create interesting and artistic representations. 

Micro:Bits - It is a pocket-sized computer 70 times smaller and 18 times faster than the original BBC Micro 

computers used in schools. It has 25 red LED lights that can flash messages and be used to create games 

through coding. Students will play games loaded on the Micro:bit and learn how to code the games during the 

lunchbreak. 

Scratch - Scratch is a free programming language and online community where students can create interactive 

stories, games, and animations.  Students will use the library laptops to program their story or game during the 

lunchbreak. 

Anna Jones 
Anna.jones@twb.catholic.edu.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Starry, Starry Night Talent Show 
Starry, Starry Night Talent Show will be held this year in place of the Moonlight Carnival. The date is set for Saturday 2 
November 2019. See flyer attached. 
 
P&F President’s Mothers Meet & Greet 
The P&F President’s Mothers Meet & Greet is to be held Friday 23rd August 2019, 12-2pm. Please pop it in your diaries 
and tell other mothers as we’d love to have as many mums as possible come together for a catch up and get-to-know-you 
opportunity. Venue, cost and RSVP’s will be sent out in LINKS as soon as we establish them. 
  

ENRICHMENT AND ENHANCMENT 
 

P&F News 
 

https://bit.ly/32HamdN
mailto:Anna.jones@twb.catholic.edu.au
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https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fmicrobit.org%2Fassets%2Fposts%2Fofficial-guide-post-2.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fmicrobit.org%2F&docid=Q7tMifZJ3YQl_M&tbnid=2SM-3wYuEm_yvM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiohOGKwcfjAhWaYisKHXHdB2wQMwiHASgHMAc..i&w=1000&h=665&safe=strict&bih=593&biw=1301&q=Microbits&ved=0ahUKEwiohOGKwcfjAhWaYisKHXHdB2wQMwiHASgHMAc&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chariton.lib.ia.us%2Fimages%2Fmakerspacelogo2%2Fimage&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chariton.lib.ia.us%2Fimages%2Fmakerspacelogo2%2Fimage_view_fullscreen&docid=aNno-opcGdsSpM&tbnid=weaYblVr50nqqM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjixJvkwMfjAhWWbn0KHYvdBEwQMwhvKAIwAg..i&w=500&h=354&safe=strict&bih=593&biw=1301&q=Makerspace%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjixJvkwMfjAhWWbn0KHYvdBEwQMwhvKAIwAg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fbiocasa.info%2Fvhxcxfep%2Ffbqrovju.php%3Fsrgrhnkb%3Dsuper-simple-windows-smtp-server-spiceworks-community-hixnraie.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fscratch.mit.edu%2F&docid=2useWrdssn_AoM&tbnid=MZLEfQu5Yh2dSM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwi__7GvwcfjAhWQbn0KHYmDAm8QMwh_KAMwAw..i&w=1200&h=630&safe=strict&bih=593&biw=1301&q=Scratch&ved=0ahUKEwi__7GvwcfjAhWQbn0KHYmDAm8QMwh_KAMwAw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fcdn.shopify.com%2Fs%2Ffiles%2F1%2F1297%2F3303%2Fproducts%2F12-magnetic-travel-chess-set-in-black-and-boxwood-1961471016998_grande.jpg%3Fv%3D1518820496&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chesshouse.com%2Fproducts%2F12-magnetic-travel-chess-set-in-black-and-boxwood&docid=qfiVQTfmJlssBM&tbnid=2Nf3l4LQUfT9ZM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwi-wJ-_wcfjAhUFOisKHfCuCJ0QMwiFASgIMAg..i&w=600&h=394&safe=strict&bih=593&biw=1301&q=chess&ved=0ahUKEwi-wJ-_wcfjAhUFOisKHfCuCJ0QMwiFASgIMAg&iact=mrc&uact=8
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St Mary’s OSHC participated in Friendship Day 

by learning a new skill and experiencing 

Chinese Culture. Some of the children already 

knew how to use chopsticks and helped others. 

This  promoted  friendships with others. 
 

For bookings or enquires please call, email or 

drop into the Parish Centre and say hello. 

 

We open for before school care 6.45am – 

8.30am and close at 6.00pm for after school 
care. 
 

Tanya Hohn 

Coordinator 

 M  0448 292 227 
E  co.goondiwindioshc@bne.centacare.net.au 

W catholicearlyedcare.qld.edu.au 

A Brisbane Street Goondiwindi QLD 4390 

 

 

NOTICES 
 

OHSC NEWS 
 

http://www.catholicearlyedcare.com.au/

